Numerical simulation techniques have been employed by several suthors (see e.g. Benson and Approximate analytical solutions a rived for Bodvarsson, 1982; Garg and Pritchett, 1384 to cold water injection into single-0-phase "porous medium" geothermal reservoirs. A (liquid) and two-phase (liquid water/steam) numerical geothermal reservoir simulator is used "porous medium" reservoirs. Injection of cold to verify the applicability of the analytical water into a geothermal reservoir results in the solutions for pressure transient analysis. In outward propagation of a cold front of which the accordance with these numerical results, the radius increases in proportion to the square root analytical solutions indicate that the pressure of time; during the subsequental fall-off phase, buildup behavior during injection into either a the cold front is more or less stationary. In single-phase-liquid or two-phase reservoir is two-phase reservoirs, a condensation front moves governed by the kinematic viscosity of the cold ahead of the cold front; t h e radius of t h e injected fluid. The fall-off pressures after cold condensation front also increases with the square water injection into a single-phase liquid reservoir root of time, but, unlike the cold front, the (except for very early shutin times) are primarily condensation front does not remain stationary controlled by the kinematic visc during the fall-off phase.
INTRODUCTION
cold iqiected fluid are used. Fluid properties for the in ritu hot water are required to interpret Traditionally, cold-wa ing of pressure fall-off a after injection into single geothermal wells takes place shortly after the phase reservoirs Fall-off data for two-phase well is completed. Cold water is injected into reservoirs, however, exhibit rather complex investigate cold-water injection into single-p h ase injected fluid is observed. The pressure fall-off data are af€ected only slightly by the presence of the cold spot.
'thm = (q)0'51 where Geothermal reservoirs are often found in fractured volcanic foundations. The effects of fractures on pressure buildup and pressure fall-off behavior have been numerically examined by, among others, Bodvarsson, e t uf. (1984) and O 'Sullivan (1987) . Simulation results show that for practical injection times and realistic formation properties, the pressure buildup data yield a straight line on semi-log aper whose slope depends upon fluid propettles liscosity and density) evaluated at the average temperature (i.e. average of the injected cold water and the in situ hot water). Note that in this case, the cold front expands differently; the radius increases with the fourth-root of time instead of the square root. If the injection period is sufficiently long (usually not feasible in practical situations), the thermal front will once again revert to expansion in proportion to the square root of time (Bodvarsson and Tsang, 1982) , and the final slope of the pressure buildup straight l i e will depend only upon the properties of the cold injected fluid. According to Bodvarsson, et d. (1984) , pressure fall-off data are often hard to interpret due to rapid heating of fluid in the fractures.
In this paper, we derive analytical solutions for cold water injection into single-and two-phase "porous medium" geothermal reservoirs. It should be recognized a t the outset that the physical problem treated herein ( orous medium at a uniform initial temperature! is somewhat idealized in that complications arising from the presence of a cold spot and/or fractures are ignored. These analytical solutions should nevertheless be useful for illustrating essential features of pressure buildup and fall-off response in geothermal reservoirs.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Consider a fully penetrating injection well located in an infinite porous medium reservoir of thickness h. We neglect any variations in either formation or fluid properties in the vertical direction. The latter assumption implies that we are restricting our attentions to either singlephase (liquid water) systems or to two-phase (liquid water + steam) systems with steam saturation less than the residual gas saturation. (Any mobile steam in the pores will tend to migrate towards the top of the formation and thus invalidate the assumption of uniformity of fluid properties in the vertical direction A t time t = 0, we start injecting cold fluid at a temperature Tc intp the well at a constant mass rate of injection M. The cold-water injection ceases after a time t. .. The injection of coldwater is accompaniepby the propagation of a thermal front into the reservoir. Assuming that (1) the reservoir rock and tpe pore fluid are in thermal equilibrium, and (2) global heat conduction is negligible, the radial location (r ) of the thermal-front at time t (< t. .) is gib!@ by: Since the pressure disturbance propagates faster then the thermal front, in two-phase reservoirs a condensation front will form which moves outward ahead of the thermal front. 
where p denotes the density of liquid water at tempera&e T*.
A comparison of Equations (3) and S), shows unit volume to compensate for the condensed steam:
Since only the liquid phase is mobile, the specific enthalpy of the added mass (Am) is equal t o hw.. A n energy balance can, therefore, be written as follows:
where h is the enthalpy of liquid water a t temperayure T*. Substituting for Am from Equation (6) into Equation (7), and noting that:
that a mass increment Am must be ad 6 ed to the
wi we obtain:
We assume that the reservoir is initially a t a uniform pressure p., and t h a t a t h e fluid is injected at a constant mass rate M into a well of radius rw. The boundary conditions at rw and at infinity are:
For the sake of mathematical convenience, the boundary condition at r = rw is usually replaced by the "lie source" approximation:
In addition to the boundary conditions (II), we have the following continuity conditions on mass flow a n d p r e s s u r e a t t h e t h e r m a l f r o n t (r = rthm): Equation (8) shows t h a t t h e condensation , P1 = P2 (12b) pressure increases in proportion to the initial reservoir steam saturation. For reasonable values of the parameters, it is easy t o verify from Equation (9) that (p* -pi) is at most of the order of 10 Pa (0.1 bar).
In the case of cold water iqjection into a single-(9) through (12) completely of cold water hietion into a t h e d e n s i t y a n d where k denotes the liquid phase relative permeabifify. The total twephase compressibility C is given sufficiently accurately by t h e fo?lowing approximate expression (Grant and Sorey, 1979) :
F o r p r e s e n t p u r p o s e s , t h e t w o -p h a s e compressibility C3 may be evaluated a t the initial reservoir conditions. Boundary conditions (Ila'), (12a) and (12b) apply in this case as well; the condition at infinity (lib) is, for this case, lim p3 (r,t) = pi .
(llb') F Continuity of mass flow and pressure across the condensation front yields three additional boundary conditions at r = rcond:
T o develop a solution for pressure buildup response during cold-water iqiection, we note that a general solution for Equation (9) can be written as:
where a. and b. are constants of integration, and E, is the expodentid integral function
El (x) = 1 y du .
For cold-water injection into a liquid reservoir, we have four boundary conditions ( l l a ' , lib, 12a, 12b) to determine four unknowns (a. b., j = 1J). The reservoir pressure responsd'cad, therefore, be written as:
It is s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d t o verify t h a t t h e exponential term in Equation ( 1 9~) is, for all practical purposes, equal to unity. This implies that the pressure buildup response of the hot water region is independent of the pressure response of the cold water ngion.
In case of injection into a two-phase reservoir, there are seven equations (lla., llb ', 12a, 12b, 16a, 16b, 16c) As noted earlier, the condensation pressure p* will only slightly exceed the i8itial pressure (by an amount of the order of 10 Pa). It is now apparent from Equation (20c) that in the twophase region, the pressure changes induced by injection are likely to be quite small.
PRESSURE FALLOFF RESPONSE
The self-similar solutions developed in the preceding section for pressure buildup response do not, strictly speaking, apply for pressure falloff. After cold water injection ceases, the radii of the thermal and condensation fronts no longer grow in proportion to the square root of time. The thermal front is stationary for t > t. .. The condensation front, however, displa#-l a more complex behavior (Garg and Pritchett, 1984) . In this section, we will present approximate solutions for the shutin phase of the cold water injection test.
For cold-water injection into a single-phase (liquid) reservoir, the pressure buildup response of the hot water region is independent of the cold water zone. Since most injection tests last only a few days at most, the cold water front is likely to advance a small distance (say < 10 meters) into the reservoir. On cessation of coldwater injection, the cold zone will govern the m equd*to The corresponding results for pressure buildup response in both single-and two-phase reservoin Equations 19s and 20s) imply t h a t u2 in kquation (23) should be replaced by ul.
The fall-off response for iqjection into an initially two-phase reservoir is rather complex. According to Garg and Pritchett (1984 , the fall-off data can be subdivided into the fo d owing three parta:
1. For large values of t + A t ) / A t (Le. small shutin times , the pressure response is essentially governed by the condensed fluid region. Because of the large contrast in single-and two-phase diffusivities, t h e two-phase region remains practically unaffected during this time period, and the condensed fluid region behaves like a reservoir with a constant pressure (= p*) boundary.
For moderate values of ( t + At)/At, the well pressure is essentially constant (= p*). .During this period, t h e condensation front s t a r t s moving towards the wellbore. A t the end of this period, the condensation front becomes coincident with the edge of the thermal front.
For large values of buildup time At, the pressure response is governed by the twa-phase region.
2.

3.
Since p* is unlikely to differ appreciably from p. Equation (24) implies that for small values of shutin time At, the pressure fall-off response is controlled by the properties of hot liquid region, and that the formation kinematic mobility (kh/v2) is given by Equation (23).
NUMERICAL RESULTS
To investigate the limits of applicability of the preceding theory, the TROR reservoir simdlator (Pritchett, 1982) was used in one-dimensional radial geometry to generate pressure buildupfalloff histories associated with cold water injection into single-and two-phase reservoirs. The radially infinite reservoir is simulated using the well is then shut in for A t = 2 P l O s.
To evaluate the analytical solutions, we require several properties for water. For liquid water at lOO'C, the following values for liquid density, viscosity and specific heat were assumed:
sufficiently high permeability and porosity; flui a 3 Liquid water density single-phase reservoir, the fall off response, except for very early shutin times, is controlled by the kinematic viscosity of the hot reservoir fluid. Two-phase reservoirs exhibit rather complicated fall-off behavior. The early and intermediate shutin time fall-off response is principally governed by the condensed fluid region; the analytical solution can be used to approximate this early/intermediate time response. Practical problems (e.g. wellbore storage, skin) are, however, likely to render the early fall-off data useless for analysis purposes. The late time falloff pressure history in two-phase reservoirs is in principle controlled by the two-phase zone. Since cold-water injection produces only small pressure increases in the two-phase zone, the signal to noise ratio is likely to render this part of the fallsff response difficult to interpret.
In order to derive the analytical solutions, it was necessary t o make c e r t a i n s i m p l i f y i n g assumptions. More specifically, it was assumed that cold water (at a uniform temperature) is injected at a constant mass rate into a "porous medium" reservoir with uniform properties. As noted elsewhere in this paper, cold water iqiection is usually performed shortly after well completion; iqiection tests in these cases amount t o injecting water w i t h a time-varying temperature into a reservoir a t a nonuniform temperature. Furthermore, geothermal reservoirs are often found in fractured volcanic rocks, and in some cases cannot be adequately represented as porous media. Thus, depending upon the actual field conditions, the analytical solutions obtained in this paper may or may not be applicable in specific situations. The analytical solutions should nevertheless be useful for deriving a first estimate of reservoir properties; numerical simulation techniques may then be utilized to refie these estimates.
